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THE

litiea to guard against the
neutrality by the belligerents. Also it will be relieved of the necessity of guarding
Russian interned ships. These
viole-tsea-

VICTORY! AND THE
WAR IS OVER

ships may now,

it is

suposed.

of

de-

part for their bone ports.

THE

for Japan, Russia and
Roosevelt.

WORLD

Ranger Kills Burglar.
8. T. Jackson of Ruidoso, N.
M., was here Wednesday and
from him we learned the first
definite news of the killing of
Bob Rusher at Capitán, N. M
by Ranger Avent on the night
of Aug. 24. Ranger Avent got
a "tip" that Rusher was going

REJOICES

Tans of Pesos sis 80 Suddenly Agreed
Upon that the Bad it Dramatic

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 29.
The long and bloody war between
Japan and Russia is ended.
Terms of peace were agreed upon by Mr. Witte and Baron Koro-ur- a

at the session of the conference this morning and this afternoon preliminary arrangements
for an armistice were concluded
and the actual work of framing
the "treaty of Portsmouth," was
by mutual agreement turned
over to Mr. de Martens, Russia's
great international
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lawyer, and

Mr. Dennison, who for twenty-liv- e
years has acted as legal adviser of the Japanese foreign of
fice. The treaty is expected to
be completed by the end of the

to break into the general mer
chandise store of Welch & Titts
worth of Capitán on the night of
Aug. 24, and in company with
Mr. Tittsworth the two secreted
themselves in the store to await
the burglar. In due time the
thief entered and wai ordered to
hold up his hands bat instead of
obeying the officer's command
he proceeded to empty a six
shooter, shooting at random in
the dark room and without touch-- .
ing either the Ranger or Mr.
Tittsworth. The officer and Mr.
Tittsworth had the advantage of
a sky light and opened fire on
the burglar and shot him several
times before he fell dead, and it
is thought that the fatal shot was
fired by Ranger Avent. Bob
Rusher was a bad character and
desperate fellow. It is said
that he associated with some
lewd female characters at Capitán to one of whom he had told
his intentions of robbing this
store on that night and she gave
Ranger Avent the "tip," result
ing as stated. Thus the Ranger
had a full day of experience, as
on same aay he imu nis ngnt
with the cattle thieves.

W. E. WARREN

BRO.

Drugg lataw nOn the Corner.

Social

A

Midsummer

Nights

Drain.
On the If . E. Church lawn, 10th
St. Friday evening Sept. 8. Gneats
are requested to come draped in
sheets and pillow slips. Games,
mask and other social features will
divert the mind and chain the heart,
while sherbert and a mysterious,
refreshing, nonintoxicating beverage
known aa "eggnoggin" will tickle
the palate and cool the body. All
are cordiallv invited.

UNDERWEAR

Corona People Dance.
By a sérica of daaamnf parties the
ladies of lovely Corona (or the lovely ladies of Corn) as endeavoring to provide furnitare tor the new
school building now being erected to
that village. The first ball of the
number to take plant was given
Friday night last week, and the
next will be Friday night, Sept, 8.
A rapper will be served and icecream
THE CRUEL PIANO.
and lemonade will low for all"
who pay for it. A charge of a dol- JitmIIi
That Are
lar each couple pays for rapper and
My landlady's little boy. separated
dancing without limit. The larger
frota ma only by a thin lath partition
has the crowd the better these Corona of a wall. Is playing Ave Anger exer-

The War Is Orar.
For the first time in the his
tory of the world a great war has
been settled with victory for
both sidts as well as for the intervening power, for Japan, for
Russia and for the President of
the United States. Japan has
shown to Russia that the latter
cannot meet the former on neither land nor water with any show
of victory. Japan, with victory
in her hands, yields to the friendship of the United 8tates government and astounds the world by

her magnanimity. Japan
done, we dare say, more than
Russia would have done under
the same circumstances. Japan
has won the highest esteem of
the civilized world. Japan has
won the greatest victory known
to warring mankind, not so much
in her fighting qualities as behind the gun, but in yielding
more than her part to her en
emy, the Russian government,
and this too in the face of the
fact that arogant and biggotted
Russia was to blame for the war.

ladies will be pleased.

Pellman Ranch Sold.
F. W. Pelmanwas a visitor at the
News office Wednesday and reports

having sold his ranch property and
the large majority of his cattle to
Mrs. A B. Fau, who will have full
management of the business. Mrs.
Fall will make large improvements
on the ranch in buildings, corralls,
etc., and will also pat 500 more
cattle on the ranch. Wayne Bra- zell will be foreman of the ranch.

Dedman Gets

cises in batting; rhythm and with Innumerable false notes.
Tbe Instrument Is one la which tbe flight of years
has left a tons like s discontented nut- grater.
The little boy, a pale child In a long
pinafore and big white ears, nates bis
caceen instrument as much as I do,
sad so we meet on a level ot mutual
affliction. I loathe hearing him, and be
bates bis Instrument; now, in tbe name
of good common sense, why must be be
offered up as a aerifico.
His mother la a poor woman, and the
tinkling cottage piano with plaited
faded green front represente the chops
and many other wholesome things she
has not eaten, and what she allows
the yonng lady in tbe third floor back,
who takes her board out in piano les
sons. Is a serious sacrifice. Now, I ask
what for?
Why la all tbe world playing an un
necessary piano?
Marriage has a fatal effect on music.
For some occult reason aa soon as a
girl Is married tbe piano tbe grave or
so much money and time retires out
of active Ufa and swathed In "art draperies," burdened by vases, cabinet
photographs and imitation "curios"
serves less as a musical instrument
than a warning. Bnt no sooner are the
nest generation's legs long enough to
dangle between the keyboard and tbe
pedals than the echoes awaken to tbe
same old false notes that serve no pur
pose unless an boor of daily martyrover a tear splashed keyboard Is
an excellent preparation for tbe trials
of life Mrs. John Lane In London

SALE!
To make room for Fall Goods our stock of
Summer Urderwear will be sold at rjeavy

reductions for one week-Men'Balbriggan Underwear worth 35c,
60c, 85c and $1, reduced to 25c, 50c, 70c
and 80c.
Mei)'s White Lisle and Fancy Mercerized
reduced from $1.25 to $1.
Ladies' and Children's reduced in proportion
s

Walt To See Our Fall Goods.
THE "OLD RELIABLE PLACE."

G.J.WOLFINGER

For Cash!
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who can complain or cry in woe,
to
have
who
seems
expert
ancial
incipient.
"Alas!" so long as Mary's calf's
all
beaten.
them
The foregoing is from the Las
all
right the lamb can go to grass.
of
21,
and
Vegas Optic of Aug,
Talk about race suicide. Why
So all the men delight to gaze,
course what is true of the Las does not the government tax the
their joy is nota sham, for while
Vegas vicinity is more so as ap- bachelors and those people who
the other critter's out they have
plied to the Alamogordo section. are married and do not have
no use for lamb.
as
are
The conditions hereabouts
children and give each mother
far ahead of the Las Vegas sec- who gives birth to a child a cerThe postoffice department has
tion as that locality surpasses tain sum of money'.' It might made a new ruling on mail matthe Cincinnati location. This do some good.
ter addressed to patrons on rural
every
possesses
community
Since the war began liussia routes which will be of great
known advantage for the care of
las drawn down her treasury bal benefit in this country when the
incipient consumptives. Here ance 461,000,000 rubles, used up reorganization of the system goes
the various elevations and alti- a special war fund of Hl,MMl,(HKl into effect this fall. 1'nder the
tudes are to be had within a few and borrowed 1,710,000,000 rub new ruling postmasters are allowhours ride either way, and changles, showing that the war has ed to forward papers as well as
ing altitudes also changes climatbeen costing her about 0,000,0(10 mail matter from one office to
ic conditions, going from hot to
another where the person addressr u bles $2,51 10,000 daily.
cold or from warm to cool ; living
ed is on a rural route. In the
The mayor of Atlantic City,
in either mountains or valley,
many changes from one postoflice
among pines and spruce timber N. J., has issued an order that to another
that will result when
or out in the open clear; camps girls who go in bathing must the new routes are established it
knees
and
to
the
the
wear
skirts
around mountain springs or on
will require several months for
top of foot hills, sections shelter material must not be of too thin
patrons to have their mail
the
ed from winter winds and out of material. Violators of this edict properly addressed, and while
to
be
brought
the mayor's
sand storms; senic routes for will
there will necessarily be delays,
travelers, either along public office and he will pass judgment mail of every character will finn the length and texture of the
roads or through canons, no othally reach the party to whom it
er section in Mew Mexico nor the iffending garment.
was addressed.
southwest that can show the
"The American woman's foot
vast advantages that are here as
Instructions have been sent
is the prettiest," said a shoemanature has placed them.
out
from the postmaster general
ker. "It is at once slender and
Incipient cases of consumption
to a late order of the
regard
in
supple.
very
The
robust and
are in nearly every instance
postoliice
department
concerning
instep is high and beautiful. In
benefitted if not entirely cured
following
box
which
in
rent,
the
a word, a perfect foot. charming
here, especially where the pat:
is
"No
used
language
Ikx can
and serviceable alike in a pink
ient has means with which to
to the use of any inassigned
be
slipper,
ballroom
in
a
in
or
satin
provide such comforts as are ab
shoe on a dividual, family, firm, corporaa white, rubber-solenecessary
for
solutely
the care
tennis court, or in a pair of old tion or public official until rent
of the disease.
thereon has been paid in advance
shoes in the kitchen.
1'auper consumptives fare little
for one quarter or the unexpired
or any better here than in any
The women of the Bavarian portion of a quarter. If box
other section of the southwest Tyrol wear long loose trousers renters do not renew their rights
because we have no sanitarium during the summer. But the to boxes in use by them by the
in which to place those who are appearance of a "sennerin" in payment of rent before the 10th
helpless, and it is a mistake for breeches in winter would excite of January, April, July and Octany one with consumption and as much surprise and comment ober, you must close their boxes
without money to leave their as it would in the United States. against them, place their mail in
homes for any section.
Modesty with them is depend- - the general delivery and rent
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Manufacturers

,
Colorado Spring, and Pub-loSt. Louis. Memphis. Kansas City, and
all points nortrj and oast, via.

To Louisville. Ky..
Colo.. Chicago.

of

Sacramento

rt.

El

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

1.

L U M B E R

H

MM

write-up-

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS

LUMBER CO.

cut-pri-

Dovr.

Paso-Northeast-

and

ern

Reck bland Systems
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

.

Fastest Schedule Finest Equipment

Props, Post.
Poles, etc
Ties and Timbers Treated.
Laths, Mine

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Short Line East

Dining Cars all th way

For further information, address

S. S. HOPPER,

Gen. Mang'r.

V. R. STILES,
Gen'l. Pass.

s

Agt,

El Paso, Texas.

j

EL PASO BOUTS

.

j

...

-

Texas

8

WE

BAST

...

Pacific Railway

A

i

i

ma

ii

d

I

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. mJ,
I Take
Thh atgnature,
iMStaikataiiaooat.
Sfr

Caras Grip
In Two Deys.

on every
dox. 25c.

Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
S. D. TIPTON,
Retail Hay, Grain and Feed.

Proprietor.

Free Wagon Yard.

TULAROSA, N. M

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER

RUN

WE

RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Ang
les to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address
MEXICAN
RAILWAY
R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
EL PASO. TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
Write for information and literature on Mexico to
EL PASO, TEXAS.
DALLAS, TEXAS.

chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
and Abundant Opportunities.

A

CENTRAL

The

W. D.

MURDOCH,

W. K. MACDOUCALD,

Passenger Traffic Manager.

Asst. Gen. Pass.

At.

" No trouble to

answer questions.

Mexico City, Mexico.

J. D. CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate
Office i

1

0th St., Opposite Court House

boxes formerly used by them.
Word and Works Magazine.
exception to this rule will be Rev. Iri R. Hicks, the
noted
permitted. " Box renters should weather forecaster of St. Louis
comply with this order and save Mo., has for
eighteen years past
themselves annoyance and the edited a monthly journal of na
postmaster embarrassment. If tional reputation.
Word and
you desire to retain your box
Works. We have received Work
have the courage to inform the
and Works at this office and can
postmaster and pay up.
testify to its value as a family
monthly. Prof. Hicks has just
Sympathers Pay the Fine.
decided to chance his familv
E. F. Hardwick, of Koswell, monthly to magazine form and
went to Artesia, Eddy county, with the October number the
one day last week and gave J. B. monthly will be a beautiful ma
Atkison, an attorney of tfiat gazine profusely illustrated with
engravings.
One
place, a severe beating. Hard- half-ton- e
wick was fined in police court the early fall numbers of this
but his fine was paid by the peo- magazine will contain Prof.
ple of that vicinity. In order Hicks' weather forecasts for the
that as many as possible could first six months of T906. The
express themselves in the mat- January, 11)06, number will conter the line was raised by popular tain the weather forecasts for the
subscription, each subscription second six months of 1906. These
being confined to the sum of ten two numbers of the magazine
csuts. One hundred and ten will take the place of the Hicks
people chipped in with a dime Almanac, which will be discontinued. The matter that has
each.
There have been many contests heretofore been published in the
in land entries in the Artesia Hicks, Almanac each year will
neighlwrhood recently and the now be found in the magazine
citizens blame Attorney Atkison and much more. The price of
for most of them. They consid- the Word and Works Magazine
er contests á bad thing for the is 10 cents per copy or $1.00 per
welfare
of the community. year. Send 10 ceuts for a copy
Twenty-seve- n
Artesia people of the October number, which
showed their feelings in the mat- gives you full particulars of how
ter yesterday when they paid the Hicks' weather forecasts for
their own expenses to go to Kos- a year in advance will now be
"
well to testify for the defendant given to the public. Work and
in a contest case on trial in the Works Publishing Co., 2201 Locust St. St. Louis, Mo.
land office there.

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.

s
SPECIAL RATES BY ThJE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

No

See

ment.

Laurie's cash sale advertise- -

See Laurie's cash sale

Porter Meets

All

Traiijs.

THE JOY OF LIVING
CAW B

FULLY REALIZED WHEN YOU

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH

The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate.
HERB-IN- E
is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
peisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leave no
injurious effects.

CURED BY HERBINE AFTER OTHER
IES FAILED

" X wa
rVL A- - Hkk, Iradl'
sick in bed for eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me no good. I was told to try
Herbine, end it cured me in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful
too highly."

"Hrt

TAKE IT MOW I
LA1GE BOTTLE, 50c

GET THE GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOWS, V. ft, A.

W. E. WARREN

BRO.

My Brother

Clergyman

An Amateur Assay er

ALAMOOOBOO BOARD

IBM

tk

rttuf
row

liriil

ens in I was pat ta
ratelM of (Mk Mr
MMh( It wm
doty ta
of th

a Ik wort and receive a
Om day while on a trail oa
my way to O. with aril object la vtew
a yoBDf man got ap from ala scat aaar
moa

by an

"I see by yoar dream," he maid, "that
you are one of na, aad I would Ilk to
make your aeqaalatance.
I am Theodore Beards lee, a graduate of
aem- Inary. I bar not a church yet, bat
am expecting an especial call aoon."
"Happy to meet you." I amid cordially aad gar him my name and the
work I waa engaged In. He asked me
If I waa to preach the next day, which
would be Sunday, aad when I told him
that I waa to preach at G. be said be
got off at O. himself. We chatted for
an hour, daring which I was surprised
at hla Information, depth and spiritu-

at

these M appears that tbe days of study
tog law In a lawyer's atoe have pant
ed away. Very few at th offices have
any law students at aH. Many of the
ablest lawyers expressed th opinion
that study In a law office Is an absolute
wrste of energy
Nearly all th successful law firms declared that they
and no time to devote to young asea
who desired to study law and that such
young men war a nuisance in the of
fice. The only young man they could
use st all waa on who bad already
passed bis examination for th state
bar and who was willing to work for
nothing for a year or two In order to
get the experience which comes from
a large office. Out of the 1,000 replies
only seven favored preparation for th
bar In a lawyer's office.
Another striking result of this Inves
tigation is found In the answers to the
questions as to tbe proper degree of
preliminary education a student should
have before entering the law school. A
majority of the whole number urged
that every on taking up tbe study of
tbe law should complete a full college
course. Of the others a majority were
In favor of at least two years In college. There waa a practical unanim
ity that the completion of a four years'
high school course was the absolute
minimum which waa at all acceptable.
It was the general opinion that, baring once entered the law school, the
young man should give bis entire time
to tbe work of tbe school and not attempt to combine It with work la a
lawyer's office or. Indeed, work in any
other place unless that was absolutely
necessary to pay expenses. On law
yer declared that it was a poor school
that could not keep s student busy all
the time, and If a boy found himself in
such a school he ought to leave It for
on which could keep him busy. Chicago News.

the country
"Minan Iiissbui bs y T said th
westerner, with a alight ting of Irony.
"Barken
a trato late In these
parts. We bad minen' Inge Beers aad
assayers here afore the stun waa discovered, but they didn't bit noto'."
"Who found the go Mr asked th
stranger.
"Waal, there's s yarn about that"
replied tbe other. "I been In this place
ever since we was a handful o' people
with no wsy to come sod go except on
foot or by boras or mole. They were
linden' gold all around us, but nary a
find right here.
Finally there waa a
stage Une run through for tbe benefit
of the mines beyond, and In time the
telegraph was put on. The telegraph
operator wss s young feller with a
wife and four children and was git ten'
more kids right along. I don't know
wbat salary be got, but It wasn't
enough to keep his family out o raga
and from looken hungry. The operator
didn't git much sympathy, for instead
o' try en' to do extra work to help
along he was foolen' his time away
with glass Dottles and adds and slcb
things. Tbe next thing we knowed
there wss a sign stuck up on tbe telegraph office 'William Harris, Assayer.'
Waal, we all laughed at tbe telegraph
operator setten' np in s trade at which
there wasn't nothen' to do.
"One evenen' I see a gang around Bil
ly Harris
him, and I went to
find out what they was given' him. It
turned out that they had put up a Job
on him by chlppen' off a piece of his
own doorstep and give It to him to
assay. Billy bad reported that It assayed $250 to the ton. They was laugh- en' at him and pokeu' fun at blm till
the itoor feller was ready to have tbe
ground open and swaller him. Only
one on 'em didn't jeer, and he tole him
that be had a Job o' dlggen' a foundation for a cabin he'd give him which
be'd better take and make one decent
meal for bis poor wife and children.
Billy turned away crushed.
Waal, instead ' goen' to work BUly
went to his cabin, where bis wife put
her anna around his neck and comforted him.
'How did you happen to make such
a blunder, Billy?" she asked.
" 'Dunno,' says Billy.
" 'Well, mebbe you'd better go over
your work and see.'
'So Billy he goes to his telegraph of
fice and works till late, then goes home
and tells bis wife be can't find no mistake; that tbe devil must ha' got into
bis bottles and done all the mischief.
Tbe woman didn't say nothen' then
only fer Billy to go to sleep and he'd
find bis mistake the next mornen'.
Tbe fust thing Billy does the next
day Is to go up to the cliff up there,
where be knowed ail the stone used
here come from, and chips off a piece
o' the rock. He takes it to his office
and puts on the acids and things and
gits the same result as afore. Then be
goes home and tells his wife that he
hain't made no mistake at all, and the
second assay was better'n the fust
sence it give $300 to the ton.
"Waal, without sayen' nothen' to no
body Billy took tbe pieces o' stone to
assayers and without tellen' 'em where
they come from tole 'em to assay 'em.
They all give him the same results he
got himself. Billy went home and.
sbetten' himself up with his wife, tole
her that the cliff was a gold mine and
they was the only people on the earth
that knowed It
'While this was goen' on we was a- guyen Billy fer all we was wo'th.
Billy didn't say nothen'; be kep' look- en' sorrowful-likand hung his bead.
Then one day his wife she went away,
and when she come back she brought
her brother, a sleek looken' chap with
store clothes on him. He cavorts
around maken' trips up to the cliff and
loaden' his pocket with chipped pieces.
At tbe same time Billy's telegraph ma
as
chine waa
and
It hadn't never clicked before. The
next thing we knowed was that the
brother-in-labad bought the cliff, or
a certain part of It, and Billy and his
wife was part owners. Then we be
gan to look at each other and scratch
our beads. There ain't no meaner feel-en-',
stranger, than after callen' a feller
a fool to find he's got tbe drop on y'.
We talked the matter over, and some
one of us bit. on tbe fact that Billy's
doorstep and the cliff was one and the
same thing. Then we seen the reason
fer the Harris people buyen' tbe cliff.
When I met Billy ag'ln, I says to him.
says I, 'Billy, whnt'll y' take fer yer
doorstep r He didn't make no an
swer, but do y' know, stranger, that
night the doorstep disappeared, and
tbe next day a surveyor staked out
Billy's claim and be and bis brother-in-lastood guard over It with guns.
"The next step was the organization
of tbe Doorstep mine, and it leaked
out that the company bad giren Billy
50 per cent of the stock fer the property.
"When Billy got older and richer,
be elected himself president
He's
been runnen" It ever sence, and It's
been payen' better and better. One
of his girls the ragged est one of the
lot In them times bes lately married
a British duke and another's goen' to
marry a prince"
At tola point a prosperous looking
man came up to the hotel and the
westerner rose and stood respectfully
waiting for the gentleman to notice
htm. Tbe latter did so and passed In-

yr

ality. Ha wore no marks of his calling, but be told me that be did not do
so because he preferred not to make
known bis profession to strangers till
he bad a church. He complained of his
enforced Idleness and asked If there
wss not some way In which he could
assist me without salary until regularly employed. I promised to think
the matter over. Then be asked me
very modestly If I would not permit
him to preach for me the next day. I
demurred to this, but he seemed so
hurt at my refusal that before wa
reached our journey's end I bad consented.
I was met at the station by the
Buckley family, at whose house I was
to be entertained during my stay at
G. I Introduced Mr. Beardslee and he
took occasion to Inform them that lie
was to preach for me the next day.
I thought tiat be should hove waited
for me to make this announcement,
and was further chagrined that It
brought him an lnrKatloa to stay at
their house. I was frightened that on
PITH AND POINT.
my Introduction they should have
taken up a stranger, but It was now
A child Is always surprised that yon
too late to help It and I was not sure don't know tbe washerwoman at Its
bouse.
that I wished to help it
Mr. Beardslee captivated my friends
When you throw a friend a bouquet,
completely.
Anna Buckley, aged don't throw It so he will catch tbe
eighteen, from the moment she first thorns in hla bands.
saw him came under the spell of his
Hope Is a progressive game. One's
soft musical voice, his spiritual ap- children falling to become famous, tbe
pearance.
We all passed a very hope progresses to tbe grandchildren.
pleasant evening together, though
It Is easy for a woman to be polite:
Beardslee and Anna spent most of It all she hss to do Is to smile, but a
plano,
having
at the
both
musical man has to smile and raise his bat
tastes and Beardslee a fine tenor yoke.
Worrying about tbe future Is believBefore we retired I called upon him ing there will be ghosts tomorrow,
to read prayers, and the earnestness though you know there are none today.
with which he did so confirmed me In
Parents are bard on their children
the opinion I had formed that I would when the children are young, and when
not be ashamed of him In my place in when tbe parents are old the cbildreu
the pulpit.
are hard on the parents. Atchison
The next morning I loaned Mr. Globe.
Beardslee a clerical waistcoat, and we
went to the church. On tbe way 1
The Theolssrleal Labyrinth.
asked him if he had a written sermon
Stephen Essex, a Methodist minister,
in bis pocket, and he replied that he is tbe hero in "Tbe Bishop's Niece."
bad not that he proposed to accustom His state of mind after his early wan
himself to speak extemporaneously. derings In tbe theological labyrinth is
Ills sermon was to the point, there thus described by tbe author, George
was no repetition, no need of condensaH. Plcard:
tion. Indeed, his Ideas and the words
Stephen Essex had
At twenty-seveflowed
in which they were expressed
not made a perfect recovery from the
as smoothly and as modestly as twin panic into which a premature discov
rivulets through a gently Inclined ery of tbe plan of salvation bad thrown
meadow. His effort waa far more sucblm. He bad employed tbe remedies
cessful than any I had ever made, tho which ara prescribed to heal our comcollection the largest taken during the mon moral Illnesses, but their abun
year. I waited after the service till It dance and variety as well as hla dishsd been counted, while prominent position to leave none untested bad remembers of the congregation were be- tarded his convalescence. His present
ing presented to Mr. Beardslee and he condition was that of one who, though
was deluged with compliments. Then realizing that he has halted, almost
we went home with the Buckleys,
miraculously, just Inside tbe end of opBeardslee dawdling behind with Anna. portunity, Is still fearful of dolug
In the evening the regular minister something which will undo everything.
held service, which we all attended,
anil, after listening to a delicious rendiScotland.
Kioi
tion of "Nearer, My God, to Thee" by
Scotland owes to Knox not Its existon
ing Presbyterian government this was
Mr. Beardslee, accompanied by Anna
tbe piano, we all went to bed. I went to the subsequent work of Andrew Melsleep feeling that I had been given a ville but that which is tbe chief fearest that I greatly needed while the ture and main strength of Presbyter!
work had gone bravely on.
anlsm vis, the full recognition (lacking In Episcopacy) of tbe Christian
On opening my eyes tbe next morning they rested on my suit case lying laity In tbe administration
of tbe
open In tbe middle of the floor. I church, combined with that orderly
sprang out of bed and put my hand subornation (which Congregationalism
on the place where I had left the colfalla to secure) of tbe whole church to
lection. It was not there. I ran across pne representative and supreme authe hall to see If Beardslee was In his thority. It Is owing to Knox and his
room. He was not, and his bed gave fellow reformers that the Scottish
no sign of having been slept In. Rechurch avoids tbe danger both of hierturning to my room, I noticed for the archy and of anarchy. "John Knox,"
first time a paper pinned to a cushion
by Professor Henry cowan.
It read:
The Tars crear."
The collection Just pays my fee for the
effort I made yesterday In your behalf.
Kverv one uses the term "crony" In
Tou will be pained at your discovery, but
sense of "chum" or "pal," and the
yours Is nothing to the remorse I feel tbe
nhraae "old cronies" has become spe
when I am myself.
cially familiar, but It Is doubtful
I went downstairs to meet the famluth the nrlirinal word bore any
ily at breakfast, covered with chagrin,
reference to friendship. The new Engmortification, dread, lest the man I bad
lish dictionary puts down Its origin to
Introduced had robbed them as well
slang and quotes tbe Immoras me. I announced his flight with the academic
tal Pepys for the earliest Instances of
collection and told them that if they
Its use. Quite recently, however, an okl
bad lost anything I would be responletter of a still earlier date has come to
sible. They would not admit that they
light; In which n scholar Is describod
bad, but from the fact that they ware
a content to destroy bis body with
not surprised at my announcement of
night labors anil everlasting study to
Ms departure I Inferred that they bad
overtake his chronyes aud contempora
in some way been made sensible of It
ries." From this it would seem wear
At any rate, they strove to lighten my
that tbe word was a bit of university
burden, and the sympathy of Anna
jargon, used to denote students of the
Buckley was the beginning of a differsame date and coined from the Greek
ent feeling between us.
word that appears In the terms "chroI drew my check for the amount of nology, '"chronometer," "chronograph,"
tbe collection and made no mention of
connected with time.
my substitute. From that day I have that are
never considered a clergyman's spirTía.
ituality a credential.
Any Interruption while be was makI learned In time that tbe- - man who ing a speech always caused Richard
bad duped ma bad really studied for Brlnsley Sheridan considerable annoy- side.
"That's him," said tbe story teller.
orders, but some physical congenital ance. On one occasion the dramatist
"Whor
defect had made a villain of blm and showed bis displeasure of a fellow
"Mr. Harris, president of th Door
"Polled what might otherwise have member of the bouse of commons who
top Gold Mining company."
wen a brilliant career,
kept crying out "Hear, hear" every
HARRIET CAWLEY.
WENDELL C. M'LAIN.
few minutes. During a certain debate
a,. ..t.i-tnn- k
nAnanliut to describe a
Ducinuiu
A Piare For Him.
AvtiBMtel Brae.
political contemporary who wished to
First Floorwalker Poor old B jones
Hie first falsa eye was a metal band play rogue, nut nan ouiy
".
"hich gripped the bead and was fitted to met fool. "Where," exclaimed he, has completely lost his bearing. I'm
Hb a piste to cover the blind eye,
amnhaala "where shall we afraid be will los his job. Second
He's to be
Floorwalker Nonsense.
rovered with leather on which an flud a more foolish knave or
mot
transferred to th complaint desk.
eye was painted. Than came shells. lm.,lh rnnl than haV
Record,
Philadelphia
like halve of nutshells, of gold, silver
"Hear, hear," waa shouted by th
or copper, enameled or painted to re-troublesome member.
Nothing I so good for an ignorant
emble an eye and Inserted under tbe
Sheridan turned and, thanking th
man aa alienee, and If he was sensible
eyelid. As an Improvement npon these,
honorable member lor us prompt in- Of
this be would not bs Ignorant
rtUcial eyes wm made of? porcelain formation, sat dwa amid a general
Saadt.
nu at last of glass.
roar or laugmer, ,
e
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town la th far ol Philip Batanan. Bankrapt.
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B. . Aadanaa
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yers of Illinois by th University
pet) lie fell int.
la lb

Territory af Be Manto aad Jsdg
ol to Sixto JadMal District taereof.
Philip Holiiaao. af Pastara, la toe
County of Uuadalupe and Territory ol
Mew Mexico, la said District, respect
fully r presea la that an th tod day o(
June, In the year On Thousand Mia
Hundrad and Five, ha waa duly adjudgMl Bind af Repair Warn Dene
ed bankrupt under th Acta ol Congress
Promptly. . . .
relating to baakrnptey; that bebas duly
VEHICLES PAIMTCD aad REPftlftCD.
surrendered all his property sod right
of property and has fully compiled with
all the requirements of said Acts sod of
w.
the orders of the Court touching his
bankruptcy.
Phjaiciaa aad
Wherefore, he prays that he may be
Room D and E Avia Block
OAob hoars: 8 to 10 a. ra.; 2 to 4 p. ra..
decreed by the Court to have a full discharge from all debts provable agalost
aad 7 to 9 p, a.
bis estate under said Bankrupt Acts,
Phoaes: Office 20, Reatkeaca 33
except such debts a are excepted by
rV1vV f
é,j
f j ' j
law from such discharge.
Dated this 15th day af August, 1905.

J. P. Saulsberry,

Oeneral Blacksmith.

TIME" IS HERE
Ard Styles. Patterns and Weights of Sumrner
Dry Goods designed by weavers for beauty and
comfort are to be found at our store in trjc new
creations of fashionable makers.

PEOPLES BROS.

....

Our Grocery Department continues to please
our many customers with just what they want

Sarg-eoo-

Internacional

La

CIGARS

ff

PHILIP

HOLZMAN,

Bankrupt

in tbe Matter of
,
Philip Uolxnao. Bankrupt, f ao'
Ou this Kith day of August A. D.
1905, on reading the foregoing petltloo:
It Is Ordered by tbe Court that a hearing be had upon tha same on the 9th
day of September, A. D, 1905, before
said Court at Alamogordo.
io said District, at 10 o'clock lo the forenoon; and
that notice thereof be published lo The
Alamogordo News, a newspaper printed
in said Distriet, and that all known per
sons and other persona In interest may
appear at the said time and placa and
show cause. If any they have, why tbe
prayer of the said petitioner should not
be granted.
And It is further ordered by the Court
that the Clerk shall tend by mail to all
known creditors coplea of sail petition
and this order, addressed to them at
their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Hon. Edward A. Mann,
Judge of the said Court, and tbe seat
thereof, at Alamogordo, In said District,
on the 19th day of August, A. D. 1905.
D. J. LEAHY, Clerk.
(Seal)
In the Matter of
.
i
Philip Holzman, Bankrupt f Mo' 4'
Notice is hereby given that Philip
Holzman, having on tha 2d day of June,
1905, been duly adjudged a bankrupt in
the above entitled cause, has filed his
petition for a discharge as a bankrupt
and the same will be heard by said Court
on the 9th day ot September, 1905, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon, at tbe United
States court-rooin Alamogordo, New
Mexico, at which time and place tbe
creditors and other persons in Interest
may appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of the said petition shall not be granted.
35-D.J. LEAHY. Clerk.
2.

TRIAL CALL.
Otero County,
September Tena, 1905.
The following causes are set for trial.
and will be called in tbe order named
on tbe day stated, or as soon thereafter
as they can be reached on the regular
call of the docket.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1905.
No. 390. Territory v Jacob Masterton

etal.
No. 314.
No. 331.
No. 375.

Territory v Henry Lane.
Territory v Jacob Masterson.
Territory v Llvorio Lucero.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,1905.
No. 385. Territory v Walker Hicks.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1005.
No. 313. Territory v Milton H. Walker.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1905.
No. 360. Territory v John Stone.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1905.
No. 303. Territory v Ellsha Leslie.
No. 304. Territory v Elisha Leslie.
No. 363. Territory v Ellsha Lealle
No. 366. Territory v Robt Leslie, Sr.,
et al.
No. 367. Territory v Robt. Leslie. Sr
No. 368. Territory v Robt Leslie, Jr.
ho. 369. Territory v Robt Leslie, Sr.

C. H.

MANUFACTURED

EL PASO, TEXA8.

Office over Rellaod's Droit Store.
,
.
N. M.

Alamorg-ordo-

JACMSON-OALBRITH-FOXWOR-

Yarda,

a. R.

Dr

Clark, D. D. S.
Resident Dentist.
t Co., east suite.
All work guaranteed.

New Mexico

Office over Warren

Teaaa

Dal hart, Cháñalas and Stratford, also at Texboma, Oklahoma.

IISiEL
Haaav J. Anderson. Pres't.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

N. M.

Aaaaal 14, ISIS.
Notlos is hereby riven that tha following
named aettler has Had notice ot his intention
o make Seal proof In support of bat claim.
-- a. mana nexore rra-m vmo uoaaty at Alassoaarda,
rf
n. m, on --aeptemner Its (vis. Shellby Dari.
1 or ta. iiot ll-sac. I. T. 16 8. R. to w. w.
M. P. M.
He names the followiar vitaeaaas to prora
hl coatiauoaa residence upon, aa cultivation
of, said land, vis:
Fred LeMiau, of
Alaatoa-araM. M.
Colley, of
Cloadcrott, M. N.
J. T. Thomaaoa, of Mountain Park. M. N.
A. I. Pokaray, of
1st Insert. MM Jero me Martin, Reriater.

Notice for Paalleallaa.
Land O fllce at LaaCracaa, N. M.

Aa.

5,1908.

Notice la hereby (I Tea thai the folknriaa-ame- d
ettler has a lad notice of his latent km
ant Cl.im,
nappuri
invui will
proof
be mad. before
Probate . Clerk of Otero County at huoOce at
Alamoa-ordoN. M oa September f. MBS.
He aam.s tha folbiwiaá witness to prove hla
coatiauoaa reetdeacr. apon vid cattlratk of.
aaU tana. vi.
r. M. DeGrocaU, et Alamogordo, N. M,
- R. to. Barney, ot
D. W. Barney, of
u
"
Georj-"
Cheats, of
First laesru-- a

"gt.

B. Kddv,

C.

Baaj. Suerrod, Cashier.

t.

The First National Bank
OF HLHWOGORDO,

Office: Upstairs io the Gilbert Building
Pa one 13. Alamogordo, N. M.

N,

Capital

30,800.

K

Drafts turnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
LARSON,
Attorney a Maw.
Special facilities for making collections.
Practice io all tbe coarta of New Mexico.
A
B,
Avis
Rooms. aad
Batidla?.
Alamofordo, New Mea. C. D. Simpson,
C. B. Eddy,
Wm. A. Hawkins,
Henry Belin, Jr.,
Henry 3. Anderson,
A. P. Jackson,
C. Meyer.
EARL E. SIDEB0TT0H,

J. L

DIRECTORS.

Attorney-at-la-

Alamofordo,

Haw Hex.

IYRON SHERRY
Office ap stairs, old bank building.

S. SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Public
Alamogordo, N.

Geo. Warnock
Paints,

Th Great Domestic Necessity.

Jap-a-La- c,

H. H. LLEWELLYN,

rttlAM

District Attorney or Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Sierra and Lana Counties
Practice in the Territorial courts, U. S. Land
Office and courts of Texas and Arizona.
P.O. Address:
Las Cruces. New Mexico

J.

Contracts for anything in paint, paper and sign
worK- Promptness, first class Work; and naterial
is our motto.
-

WIIIT8N,N

E.

C. MEYER

Attorney at Law,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
I do a general practice in all territorial,
state and federal coarta, including the
Supreme Court of the United States. Give
prompt, personal attention to all business.

RETAIL DEALER IN

BEHEM1L ITIERGHRHDISE.

A

SACRAMENTO LODGE No. 24. A.
P. A A. M., Regular Communication
every Thursday night on or before
full moon.
Wn"ach
SB fa
Bariry
Geo. C. Bryan, W. M.
Chas. E. Beasley, Sec'y.
BB
JJS

fyfir

kill, cough
hd

Paper and Class

Wall

Fer all Purposes.

M

CURE

tmb

LUNGS

New Discovery
LDS

NEW MEXICO

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer

Pries
50c a $1.00
Free Trial.

OueHSand

Chan)pion Harvesting Mactyoery
aod John Deere Plow Co's. Farm
ing implements.
LA.
LUZ

""Dr. King's
ONSURPTION

Agant tor

Barest and ttuickeat Curo for ail
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Sola agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, OM Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc, Etc.,

Anheuser-Busc-

h

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
Aiarrjoyorao at Li Paso prices, freight added.
im-s- s

Dt

I

aTTrtnr-- a

sani

Orndorff Hotel

vAxB

CREDIT
lIM

This hotel Is surrounded by broad
All
verandas.
ranges, bol water
beaters, etc , located outside of main
bolldlng, making It at least 10 to 15
degrees cooler (ban any other hotel In
the dir.
Prívate Bath. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Booms.
Hot and Gold Water.
Rooms Single and Ea Suite.
Now Is th tin to secure accommodations la tha best hotel In th
southwest, with all modern conven
iences at reasonable ratot, where yon
ean keep cool aad happy.
CHAS.
A. C. DeGBOFP,
Owners and Proprietors.

I

attrS

UaanP

FREE.
'I

I

I

Ufa

t

Barahia

SO YEARS'
B

--

aaaaaaaaaW

as

Other OrujjUiini
Urn Tobacco Hab
ami Mearasthen k
THE

XELf

:uT?fim
pwisnt,

im

i

rSFwjCj
eneÜA

Far DiuBsaim., Ogla

rxeeiev

at

W. H. McWILLIAMS,
Manager.

El Paso, Texas.

.

Dr,

SasA,
fitoss, and all átate.
to make flrt-ci- a
Loafer Yaras at all ateto
roar trade and

ft

WW

III wILIEIT I TBI

at the following placea:

We handk full line of Native Lantoer.

rial that

1904)

Capitán, Santa Rosa, Tucmcari, Logan and Balancia.

Alamos-ord-

etal.

Nolle, far Publication.
Laud Oak. at La C rucea,

COMPANY.

TH

(Incorporated January tat,

No. 370.

Territory v Ellsha Leslie.
So. 371. Territory v Robt. Lealle, Sr.
No. 373. Territory v Elisha Leslie.
No. 373. Territory v Robt Leslie, Jr.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1905.
No. 339. Territory v Georc Choate.
No. 345. Territory v Marcus Meats.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1905.
No. 341. Territory v James D. Eakln
No. 343. Territory v Louis Fonville.
D. J. LEAHY, Clerk.

Bros.,

kohlber

WaldBchmldt,

PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.

BY

Scfetttific

ñwñm.

Cash, balance $6.00 a month, I
buya this 3 - Tear STiaranteed
Buggy $37.50 oa tima nay. I
bo

t"

OCBtod

toli

st?iMi.'t5yfa'

I
I

LOCAL AM)

50-fORT-

here Monda

l'ubltc te boob ope
See

Untie'

E. M Abbott waa np from Jarilia
When timet are hart), people
naturally hunt the Rig Racket Tuesday
for rtnrjrnin.
For that tired feeling trade at
Mr. C. J. Finger and babies left the Racket.

M

cneh

-

adrertiae-men-

t

Saturday to
Ohio., their future

join Mr. Finger

at

Rip-le-

home. She
sister,
Mr. Lillian Brown has returned will be accompanied by herwill
atMist Amelia Ferguson, who
from St. Loáis
tend school there.
S Y. Jackaon of Ruidoso, N. M.,
Action.
Instantaneous
was hire Wednenday.
"1 ara al moot rtlstractad by a UrrlMt
ohn Ron Cawthon, fireman on
Holline which drrlrd all treatment until
Iawson road, is in town on busi- - I obtained a bol of Hum's Cure. The
loilant and
first application afforded
relief. The one box affected a
. IV Pepper of Iteeville. Texas, is absolute
cure.
to be our principal of public schools. complete

"It

I

simply

wonderful

In lis

iuslao-taneo-

action."

Judge K. A. Mann has been at
Santa Fe all week on legal matters.

Ban. (iM.ii.ANii,

Manltou,

Major Gillett
of Waco, Texas,
who owns some real estate here, is
in the city on business.

O. T.

We arc making a special price of five
cent on an elegant line of valóneteos and Tarchon Laces. K II I'lerce
.mil ten

Co

The Hig Racket Store is headquarters for those who know the Every Friday night at club concert hall Mrs. M. L. Oliver and
real value of a dollar.
daughters, the Misses Avery, Ankie
Friday night week Mrs. R. Bridges and Henrie, sing and plav for the
entertained club members and wives club members and wives, and invitby some choice recitations.
ed ones. Last Friday night week
the entertainment by Mrs. Oliver
Dr. 0. W. Miller is now the ownchildren was very much enjoyer of a fine Rambler bicycle, and and The fact is the
Oliver people
says the snakes can't choke it to ed.
can entertain best going.
death.
Not a Pipe Dream.

THE WEARING OF BEAR 08.

Tas Waa Baaaaaa
rwv tfcr rrlTlfcraa.
af a
la lar gnu. l.r inr
is in their new
The Advertiser
baanl waa a artviwar that asfl la be
quarters, Gilbert building.
paid fur, ta tax aa evrry beard of a
. 44. la ta
fortnight' frowih
Mr. J. Moelich and family art go- grartoaa
o ra of uiwo Klraahrth.
ing to more to El Paso Saturday. For
orr half a itlatf the luutiarvb
Kuasla um.I. Ihatr male subjects
Ragadale is moving to some Am- of
who wore beard pay luto the uatloual
ona point, perhaps Globe.
exrtieiiuer. This tax was Imposed by
1KB, the nobles bar
S. E. Pelphrey went down to Jar-ili- a Peter the Ureal in
DM rtible ami the lowto disbar
Iiir
yesterday on business.
er rianaa 1 koN- k 1V tax on beards
You will never know what you wan kept up by Pi ter's four nueeeasors
ilie lliroue of all the Rumias, and It
have missed, until you begin to mi
was film 11 rxtilfl in 17" rj by Cathtrade at the Big Racket.
erine II. France, too. at one time lav
...!b a ovarii tax iimu tbe clergy,
The meeting to organize a military
waa pin. by those wbo could
company Thursday night did not ttiin
Cord it. altlmiuli the large majority
materialize anything.
had to yield to the razor's onslaught.
In Hi
fourteenth century shaving
J. D. Clements has removed his
was iiopular With young men. while the
real estate and insurance office to old
men were attached to forked
the Dr. Gilbert building.
I ilia I lis
The latter custom Is referred
You will rest easy at nights to by Cbuucer, who In describing an
asinaWj says, A merchant was
when you buy goods for cash at wiili a forked beard." Beards there
were
Big
Racket.
the
woru in various shapes and forms dur
The young people of the South M. iuz tbe reigns of Elizabeth, James I.
and Cha lias I., as the poems, plays ami
b. Church fcpwortn League are to oilier literary
productions
of those
give a social on next Thursday periods amply testify. In his "Auato-Balnight at Park.
of Abuses" Stubbi alludes to the
barber wbo was accustomed to ask
We don't claim that we are selling his client
whether he wished his beard
you goods at cost; but. If you will come
in and price our
suits, you "cut to look terrible to your enemy or
will know why they have sold so well R nminble to your friends, grim and stern
iu countenance or pleasant and deH Pierce Co.
-

e

,

the Standard

Every man owes it to himself and
his family to master a trade or profession. Read the display advertisement
of the six Morse Schools ot Telegraphy,
in this issue and learn how easily a
young manor lady may learn telegraphy
and be assured a position.

mm
Made from pure cream of
tartar derivad from grapes.
f.-.I-

CAKING

P&WCSR

CO., OK CACO.

SUIIS

NEEDED
4
II. 0 (I) ba aw
Coa pa
tad at Railroad sad Totafraa
and
Wa want VOUNQ MB
alas.
LADIES of toad habits, ta

Made to tit are comfortable. Ask oo of my
customers about it.

LE8BR TELE6HPPBT

I.JERZYK0WSKJ

. It. ACOOUNTIMa. ataMafSl
We famish 75 par cant of lbs Operators and Station Agents In America.

AND

Hercswt Tiflor

We Serve You

Oar sli seboolf are the largest exclusive
Telegraph Schools If! THE WORLD.
Established SO years and endorsed by

FOR SALE At a bargain, two
rifles of the Stevens make, one 22
long and one 32.-4both long range
and model guns. Inquire at this
office.
Cause

of Insomnia.

Indigestion nearly alwaysdisturbs the
sleep more or less and Is often the cause
of insomnia. Many cases have been
permanently cured by Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by W. IS. Warren A Bro.
We beg to announce to the people of
Alamogordo that we are now In position
to deliver Dawson Coal to any part ot
the city at a big reduction over last
year's prices. If you are interested In
both the comfort and economical side of
the question you will ask us about THE
MO COT IN THE PRICE OF COAL.
Phone 4.
Thomas A Seainons.

mure"

W illin in Harrison, a clergyman from
whom one Rains many peeps at the sixteenth century, refers to some of the
styles of beards at that period. If a
a
face happened to lie "platter-like,- "
long, slender beard would make it seem
the narrower. If It be weasel beaked,
then "much hem- left ou tbe cheekes
will make the owner looke like a bow-dlc- d
bed and no grim as a goose."
London Standard.

BUTTER WEIGHT.
What One Observer Learned From a
Visit to a Uroeery.
Live and learn. I heard a respectable looking, motherly soul, making
purchases for the family, say to the
grocer, "Be sure to give me butter
weight, now, for I've been a long time
customer of yours." "Certainly, Mrs.
MacLureu," he replied cheerily, "you
are entitled to it If any one is." Yet
she bought no butter.
"What is butter weight?" I inquired
wheu she bad gone. "Why, that's just
a little sop we baud out to some of
our old customers," said the salesman.
"Iustend of making au exact pound of
anything they buy we make It a fraction over, which tickles them nearly
to death. Of course we arc particular
to let them see they are getting more
thun their money's worth; hence we
keep their trade. '
I next asked how the store made up
for tins extra allowance. "That's dead
easy," was the reply, "but as it is a
trick of the trade I don't think we
ought to tell everybody."
"Perhaps
other customers receive short weight?"
"If they do, we don't let 'em know It."
"Maybe your prices arc Just a fraction over the market?" "Never! We
sell cheaper thou anybody."
"Maybe
; our goods are Inferior?"
At that he
quailed.
Referring to a dictionary, I learned
that butter weight Is au allusion to a
custom of exacting seventeen or eight
een ounces or even more to the pound
of butter, possibly on the ground that
the water lu It would soou evaporate
and bring the pound down to sixteen
ounces. In Scotland tron weight (twenty-one
to twenty-eigh- t
ounces to the
pound! was used in buying butter,
New York Press.

Shop phone

just as faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small, we
every don't have one kind of

all leading Hallway Officials.
We execute a $250 Bond to
student to furnish him or her a position
paying from $40 to $60 a month In Sutes
east of the Rocky Mountains, or from
$75 to 1100 a month in States west of
tbe Rockies, immediately upon grad-

Unce

The

Mini

School

if

Telegraphy.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Atlanta, Oja.

Phone

Toaarkana,, Tax.
IMPOBTAJJT

The Alamogordo News
for one year (both papers) for

$2.00
The New York World is read
wherever the English lauguage
is read and there is no better
newspaper printed. $2.00 gets
the three papers a week for one
year. This offer epires May 1st,
1905. Remit by post office or
express money order, payable to

NOTICIE.

If you want to go into business this
fall and winter that requires NO RISK
uu UArii AL, easy work, no canvass
ing, and actually taking but an hour's
time each day, send us $3.00 far our
Famous Family Kose ano Shrub Collect
ion, (8 in number) which retails at $5.
through agents, to be shipped by express
this fall or next spring as you prefer,
and we will send you FREE, supplies
and instructions to star a NEW mail
business in your own home. Ladles can
do this work in leisure hours as well aa
gentlemen. We have already started
hundreds. In otber sections, wbo bad
business come In the SECOND WEEK
Our plan Is not patented or copyrighted
but Is new, attractive and absolutely
certain to return you In every mail a
handsome profit from this pleasant work
There is nothing to risk, we give you
$5. worth of selected stock for $3.00, and
furnish supplies FREE to start a busi
ness that you will enjoy through the
long fall and winter months. State In
rlrst letter if you wish the collection
sent tins ran or next spring, upon re
celpt ot your reply and remittance tbe
supplies will be sent you at once, and we
will also send vou additional supplies
without farther cost as soon as the last
lot Is exhausted and as long as you wish
to continue in tbe business.
Address
Tbe N. B. Chase Nursery Company,
Newark, New York.

and

This offer good till May 1st, 1905.

.

1 1

ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO.,

Alamogordo, N. M.

,

E. M. ABBOTT,

Contractor and Builder
Plans and Estimates
Furnished.
-

alamogordo,

Territory of New Mexico

I

County of Otero.

j"

Jarilia Mining Company,
( omplaint,
New Mexico Improvement
A Mineral Company,

Defendant.

R I PANS

New Mexico

-

1

The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
coostlpation, biliousness ana the many
ailments arising from a disordered tornadle, liver or bowels is Bipans Tabules.
No. 333.
They go straight to the .eat of the troulu tbe ais-v- ble, relieve the distress, cleanse and core
trict court tbe affected parts, and give the system a
of the 6th general toning up.
s

I

judicial

At DnurgisU.
district oi
Package is enough for an ordit
the terri- - Thenary occasion
. Tbe family bottle, 60c
t o r y of
contains a supply for a rear.
Five-Cen-

New Mexico, In and
for Otero
Couoty.
The said defendant, New Mexico Improvement & Mineral Company, is here
Another Remedy for Consumption by notified that a suit in chancery has
New York, Aug. 25. Physi been commenced against It in the Discians are much interested in a trict Court for the County of Otero,
Territory of New Mexico, by said comcurcular issued yesterday by the plainant, the Jarilia Mining Company,
New York Post Gradnate Hospi for the purpose of having a certain
tal, announcing the discovery of judgment, recovered In the District
court of the 3rd Judicial District of tbe
a new cure for consumption.
The remedy is the juice of raw Territory of New Mexico, in and for the
County of Dofia Ana, agaiist said detable vegetables, such as pota fendant by Pat. V. Oarrett
as plaintiff,
toes, beets, carrots, onions, eel on the 5th day of May, 1899, In the sum
ery and like products, to be se of Five Thousand, Eight hundred and
Dollars (15895.00) and Four
cured by grinding and squeezing ninety-fiv- e
Dollars (4.95) costs, with ina dose being two ounces after and 0
terest thereon at six per cent per annum
meals.
from the date of tbe rendition thereof,
The statement is made that of which said judgment the complainant
eleven patients with well devel claims to be theowner by asslgiiment.de-clare- d
and established as a lien upon that
oped pulmonary
tuberculosis
have been absolutely cured and certain mine and mining claim known as
the Annie Booney Mine A Mining Claim,
are now good subjects for life situated in the Silver
Hill Mining Disinsurance risks.
trict, County of Otero, Territory of New
Mexico, and such lien foreclosed by the
sale of said mine and mining claim,
THREE JUBOBS CUBED.
and the payment of the proceeds thereof to the complainant in discharge of
Of Cholera Morbus with One Small Bot said judgment debt; that unless you enter your appearance in said suit on or
tie of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
before the 9th day ot September, 1905,
and Diarrhoea Remedy
a decree pro conlesso therein will be
Mr. O. W. Fowler of Hlghtower, Ala.
rendered against you. The plaintiff's
relates an experience he had while serv attorneys are
Hawkins A Franklin, of
Ing on a petit jury In a murder case at
Alamogordo, New Mexico,
Edwardsvllle, county seat of Clebourne (seal)
D. J. LEAHY, Clerk.
county, Alabama. He says: "While No. 30 St.
there I ate some fresh meat and some
souse meat and it gave me cholera mor
bus in a very severe form. I was never
) No. 324.
more sick in my life and sent to the drug Alamogordo Improve- - In the District
ment Company Court of tbe 6th
store for a certain cholera mixturo, hut
vs.
Judicial District
the druggist sent mo a bottle of Cham F. B.
Hazlewood, et al. 'of the Territory
berlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
of New Mexico,
Remedy instead, saying that he had
In and (or Otero
J County.
what I sent for, but that this medicine
The said defendant F. B. Uailewood
was so much better he would rather send
it to me in the fix I was In. 1 took one is hereby notified that a suit in chancery
dose of it and was better in five minutes. has been commenced against him and
The second dose cured me entirely other defendants therein. In the DisTwo fellow jurors were afflicted In tbe trict Court for the County of Otero,
same manner and one small bottle cured Territory of New Mexico, by said plaintthe three of us " For sale by W. E. iff, Alamogoido Improvement Company,
to the end that a certain deed, dated
Warren ft Bro.
March 33rd, 1904, and executed by said
Alamogordo Improvement Company in
favor of said F. B. Hazlewood, may be
Notice to School Patrons.
reformed so as to describe and convey
Public schools
open Monday, Lot 18 in Block 17 Instead of Lot 16 In
September 4, at 9 A. M. All child Block 17 of the town of Alamogordo,
County of Otero and Territory ot New
ren under 7 year of age need not
Mexico, according to map of said town
come, or those wbo will be seven on Ble; and that unless you
enter your
by January 1st, 1906, may enter. appearance In said suit on or before the
Children or school patrons should 9th day of September 1905, a decree pro
not buy any school books or sup confesao therein will be rendered against
you.
The plaintiff's attorneys are
plies until after they have entered
Hawkins A Franklin of Alamogordo,
school. It it also desired that
New Mexico.

When Warner Fled.
Richard Wagner, the composer, was
an ardent republican in 1849. In the
archives of Dresden there Is a docu
ment setting forth a case of high trea
son against the musician. He was ac
cused of having written to a friend a
letter proioing to turn Saxony into a
republic.
"But whom shall we make
president?" he asked. "I see nobody
competent for the office except our
present sovereign, Frederick Augustus
II." Frederick Augustus does not
seem to have appreciated the humor of
the suggptlou that be should doff the
crown and content himself with the
dignity of a republican president. For
this flash of unconscious fun Wagner
had to liolt to Switzerland.
The Dead of the Sea.
An
inquisitive
Frenchman
has
thought it worth while to ask what becomes of the bodies after death of the
numberless flsh and other living creatures that till the sen. Of course they
all die, sooner or later, und yet it is au
occurrence so rare as to be practically
unknown for anybody who lives beside
or ou the ocean to come across the "remains" of even a siugle victim of the
fate that awaits all tilings mortal. In
the profouuder depths putrefaction cannot take place, so If the dead nsh
once reaches those calm, chill abysses
he would lie preserved until the end of
time.
Probably, however, no such
peaceful repose awaits more thun an
InUnitesimally small proportion of the
finny folk, and no gVeat accumulation
of lifeless bodies exists at the bottom
of the sea. Tbe living eat the dead before they cun make the long, slow
jouruey downward. As a matter of
fact, extremely few fish, and perhaps
none, ever meet what is known as a
"natural death." Almost always they
are slain anil devoured and so put children of scholastic age attend
first day of school, as it will be
definitely out of the tray.
possible to
classes after
The Relis-louVocation.
The religious vocation isn't necessari- once made.
ly the outcome of long mental processes,
it may either steal upon one
subtly or overwhelm one at a single on- Chamberlain's Cough
Bemedy Aids Na
slaught. From. "The Bishop's Niece,"
tore.
by Oeorge H. Picard.
Medicines that aid nature are always
Te Reeoier Her Child.
most effectual. Chamberlain's Cough
'Tan yon help me to recover my Remedy acta on this plan.
It alleys the
child?" asked the poor woman.
cough, relieves the lungs, aids ex pec tor
"Is your child lost?"
anon, opens the secretions, and aids
"Oh, no. His clothes are worn out."
nature In restoring the system to a
Heaven never helps tbe man who healthy condition. Sold by W. E. War-re- n
ft Bro.
will not net. Sophocles.
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Meat

for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't lies
uation.
Students can enter at any time. No itate to send if you cannot come.
vacations. For full particulars regard We will attend to your order just
lug any of our schools write direct to
before
our executive office at Cincinnati, O. as honestly as if you stood
us in person.
Catalogue free.
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was brought
Chas. Newberry
Oil some kinds
are conveyed by a
from Tucumcari to the hospital here
system
of
lines,
pipe
but the Oil that
in
on account of injuries sustained
makes all other oils insignificant Is conFaino and prosperity await
hand cur wreck.
It's Hunt's Lightning those who trade at the Big Rackveyed in bottles.
Waldo Lawson was brought be- Oil, and its mission is to cure your et.
fore Justice O'Reilly Wednesday on sprains, cuts, burns, bruises, aches and
J. H. McRea and family have rea charge of defrauding boarding pains and it Joes it.
moved from their Virginia avenue
house keeper and fined $1 and costs.
Celery compound may build residence to the "big house" on New
On account of Labor Day Monsystem up, but trading at York avenue.
your
the First National
day, Sept,
Big
Racket will build your
the
Ask your neighbor about the
ISank will beclosed.
Open Tuesday,
pocket book up.
Big Racket.
5th.
September
C. M. Coleman has presented
John Wood went to El Paso yesJ. W. Parker is due to arrive to- Miss Ankie Oliver with a fine tromterday
on business.
N.
where
M.,
from
Faywood,
day
bone of the C. 0. Conn make and
he has been for the benefit of his
A.
is home again after a
King
Mr.
J.
Coleman is a
latest design.
health.
great lover ot music and as the Oli- business trip to Coalora and DawThe upstairs hall recently vacated ver children are talented little musi- son.
by the railroad auditor's outfit is cians he made Miss Ankie this prePeace is now declared in the
now known as Railway club con- sent as a token of his esteem and
as a means of encouraging the lit- East, but war is declaring far
cert hall.
against high prices at the Big
tle one on in her music training.
Wednesday night of this week a
Racket.
special meeting was held at Rail- New things for Alamogordo people
To Cure a Gold in One Day.
new
of
coming
are
for
already.
arrangThose
Three
Club
purpose
the
wav
inch Tarchon Laces at 10c per yard are
Take LAXATIVE 1SR0M0QUININE
ing for a dance in the near future.
a snap,
All druggists refund the
i uu should see them at U II Tablets.
monev if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove s
II. J. Anderson who was injured Fierce Co's.
signature is on each box. 25c.
in wreck some weeks ago is said to
Has to Be Cited
be able to be out, but it is not
Dick Sebring informs us that he
"Possibly there is something on Earth
known when he will return to
that is a surer and nicker cure for cuts, will leave Monday for Arizona to
burns, uches, pains any bruises than rusticate awhile before going back
Mrs. M. L. Oliver and W. S. Had-lc- v Hunt's Lightning Oil. If so, I would to work again. Dick has been out
arc on the committee to arrange like to be cited. For twenty years I of active work here since the strike
music for Railway Club concerts have been unable to find anything bet- on patriotic duty as a union boiler
H. H. Ward,
and this insures well and choice se- ter myself."
maker, and deserves credit for his
lections
stickability qualities as a union laKayville, La.
bor member. It is always such men
Rev. J. T. French, presiding elder
VV. S. Hadley, who belongs to the as Sebring who
must suffer for the
for El Paso district of the M. E. shop force, is
an old timer with a acts of the labor union dynamiter.
church, south, will be here Saturday number of years experience
as operand Sunday to hold last quarterly-conferenc- atic singer and clog dancer. MonEscaped Death.
Services
for this year.
It is not an uncommon experience for
day night he appeared before the
will be at South Methodist church Railway Club
members and sang us to get a letter describing bow the
in this citv.
one of his favorite songs, entittled writer escaped death by taking Dr.
Ellis Crawford was jailed Wednes "Why Didn't You Say So Before?" Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin for
day on a charge of assault and bat And to those present who have some violent and dangerous stomach
tery. Crawford beat un G. W had experiernce with their first born or bowel inflamatlon. The gentle,
soothing, curative, purificativo action of
Choatc in a terrible manner, inflict the song was full of natural life.
this pleasant syrup is without any equal
ing several bad wounds on Choate's
Does Not Irritate.
Sold by F,
in the science of medicine.
head. The trial was set for Thurs
"I have found Simmons Liver Purifier C. Roliand at 50c and $1.00. Money-bacday.
the mildest and most pleasant in action,
If it fails.
How's This?
yet the surest remedy for constipation,
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Re- torpid liver and all kindred troubles, I
The dance for benefit of union
ward for any case of Catarrh that can have ever used. It does not irritate or boiler makers at Dank hall Friday
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. F gripe.'
Very truly.
night of last week was a big success.
J, CHENEY CO., Toledo, 0.
S. P. Geary. Jackson, Tenn.
Financially speaking about $60
We, the undersigned, have known F
Put up in tin boxes only. Price 35.
gross was taken in. It would have
.1. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
done vour old bones good to have
The persistent report circulated seen "Dad" Spooner on the floor
lleve him perfectly honorable in all busi
nesa transactions and financially able to here that there was a strike on with his daughter, Miss Stella, but
carry out any obligations made by him among Douglas shop men didn't the fall Dr. Miller got was a stunner,
seem to pan out much in reality, though it didn't prevent the doctor
linn. W.VLDINU, Kinna.n & Makvix,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. The report was told by some as from having one of his jolly times.
Hall'sCatarrh Cure is taken internally, though it was good news. It is It was a nice dance and Dick Sebacting directly upon the blood and more than we can understand how ring was "tickled to death," so to
muc jus surfaces of the system. Testi- some people seem to glory in strike speak.
monials sent free. Price 75c. per bot- news, and we think it wont be much
Critically 111,
longer before some will wake up to
tle. Sold by all Druggists.
Many
people
are critically ill, as a
find
themselves
hunting a kicking
Take Hall's Family Pills for constiparesult of disturbance of their digestive
machine.
tion.
functions, and don't know it. If you
are suffering from dizziness, heartburn,
wind, loss of appetite, irritability, headache, nausea, colic, constipation, waste
no time, but take Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin. It may be the
means of warding off a dangeroes sickness. At any rate: it will surely make
your distressing, dyspeptic symptoms
disappear. It Is safe, certain, and pleasant. Try it. Sold by F. C. Roliand at
50c and 91.00. Money back If it falls.
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A GOOD EYE, A STEADY HAND AND A
Stevens Klfle, Pistol or Shotgun

-Stev.
iili.Ti
xrun that leatv
frail
trttcd by expem ami uuaraotcctl to be
lulely perfc. t,
to set
Don't
Afk your dealer, am! Insist illiilr;itr t (iiMliJfi. It Hi
ihx 4Ji retvir ren relace.
on our goods. If y a auan I aiwieai. to all
nt obtain them, will ship intereate-in the ffrand
express prepaid, upon rc aiiort of afiootiaw. Mailed
f 1 4 tents in stamps to pay
celpt of price.
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HAVE

YOU RANCH LAND OB MIN-ÍNHBOPEBTY ON WHICH YOU
WOULD LIKE FINANCIAL

HELP?
If so, give me full particulars regarding

"toier
wh"".
".'ih''n11outright
awl whether

you
wish to retain a portion of same,
also
how far you are from railroad
station
How about water supply? oive as
com-

plete description and history as
and we
.rite yon. Can finish
any amount of money necessary
and
will assure success.
Address:

J.

W. Meichlor,
8113 Madison Ave.,
Toledo, Ohio."
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